
Quick Facts:

Name: Tempris Daniels

 

Position at UChicago: 

Assistant Director of Evening Master's Programs, Harris Public Policy

 

Why she wanted to be involved in this campaign: 

"I’ve really focused on my mental well-being the past few years and sticking to

what makes me happy. If I can provide even one resource to help others in

their journey like I’ve had people help me, it makes sense to share. I really

enjoy speaking about mental well-being and health related topics."

 

Favorite way to unwind: 

"Currently I’m into the Real Housewives and general BRAVO franchise. I like to

complete my evening skincare routine, make an oat milk four sigmatic

beverage and watch an episode."

 

What candy bar she would be and why: 

"Gummy worms/bears/rings/etc.: A good sense of humor that loves to be

around people and have fun (so many in a bag). Enjoy working in different

situations!"

 

Full Story:

I started working at The University of Chicago in January 2014 as a graduate

intern in the Center for Leadership and Involvement. This position grew into a 



full-time advisor role in June 2015. During my time as a Student Involvement

Advisor, I’ve coordinated the Center’s staff-driven programming calendar,

advised a portfolio of student organizations, worked on the office website/

marketing, and supervised student staff. These roles all caused me to take the

best-practices I learned in my mental health in higher education and

counseling graduate courses and apply practice to my experiences

happening with the UChicago community. In my current role as the Assistant

Director, Evening Program many of these same best practices are used. One

reason, I enjoy programming so much is because it provides balance it a

student’s life, giving them time to relax and building community.  

Some of the challenges I’ve faced in balancing my mental well-being early on

was being able to advocate for myself and letting others know what I needed

to be successful. Being able to learn to say no or making sure I am putting

myself first in the decision I make has helped create great balance for myself.

The goal is be happy, it is what we all deserve.

 

Over the best couple of years, taking care of myself has been come a whole

routine that I love to do! It includes listening to a podcast every morning

while cleaning or driving to work and ending my day listening to music on my

drive home. Other daily things I complete is yoga, deep breathing exercises,

voicing on nutrition, and using an essential oil diffuser. It also includes things

like massages, facials, and etc. throughout the month, especially as a Beauty

counter consultant where quality green beauty self-care products are

important to me. Finally, travelling is really important to me and something I

prioritize in my life every year.

 

As a staff member at UChicago, it is important to provide programs for

students that have a stress-relief component to it. About three-years ago, I

created Stress Relief Day (CLI) where we partner with Health Promotion +

Wellness. This program has grown each year, providing stress release tips,

snacks, back-rubs, and more for students. In addition, serving as a SADoC is

providing students with a trained first responder who can provide support

during a difficult time. Additional resources used throughout the year as a

staff member include immunizations opportunities, working with dining,

partnering with athletics, and receiving support from UCPD."  


